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SUBJECT 	: Garrison and the Kennedy Assassination 

REFEILEIsICE 
	

WINIMemorandum of 20 June 1967. 
eubject an above 

SM.1.1■4.1.RY  

Recently received FBI reports conin L-dormation about 

Cuban refugees, scale of whom are apparently considered by District 

Attorney James Garrison to be former CIA employees who ware the 

real ar.sassins of President Kennedy. FBI reporting also provides 

infor.r.atien about a member of American adIrenturers and soldiers 

of fortune, sor.r.o of them c...x-marines, who have bean involved in 

claadestine activity directed azainst the Castro government, includif .; 

gtvin,-; 	in- ;;cerrtifa wa:rtere tcs c.oban reiuseea and ornu271ing 

arms and 0:7:nio3ivos. 

all, 21 names not previously checked out are now being traced. 

DETAILS  

I. J:.mer. Garrison, district attorney of New Crleans 

Las repeatedly cl:..imed that President John F. Kennedy was assassinated 

by a t;roup of Cubans who had been associated with CIA not long before -

z2 Noverr.ber 1963. .1. recent TV show ("The Garrison Inveetization: 

The First Ninety Lays", station 	- T Y, Buffalo, New Yoe:, 

19 July 1•)67) provided no new in.forri:aon but did summarize maior 

developr.r4chtz. T::oso of particular interest to CZ.1- are the 

a. On 27 February 1567 Garrison's office first 

brcu...ht Ferry a yrnand RUSSO to New Orleans. RUSSO. 



an insurance salesman, has been Garrison's nest 
important witness to date. He gave the following testimony 
at the prelirr-inary hearing of clay SHAW: 

"The two instances where I met Spanish 
cpcaking people through Dave Ferric -- one of 
the instances is that I was living in Now Orleans, 
and he brought two friends of hie who were 
dressed in battio fatigues — green uniforms, 
they didn't have any lctlering or insi.:niaa or 
army names or anything on thorn that I could 
ic:-entify. And I would supp000 they only :peke 
S7anish because they -- they know En7.1Lsh -- 
veil although they did talk is Spanish which I 
didn't understand. 

"Another instance where I Met somo of 
Davo's friends was up at bits place ... and at 
that Limo, I rr.ot anotaer on which 	he 
-did not apeak any English. And thee° people — 
these throe according to Dave Ferric ware 
au9posed to be instructors, and they were 
suppnscd to teach the peoplo that he was dealing 
•i.th, how to fizzht, fa jtmgle warlare, and that 

typo of activity." 

b. On the TV program cited abovo Garrison made the 
following remarks: 

"Bit it purely and simply Via.a a case of 
former employees of tho CIA, a large number 
of them CuLhans, having a. venernoua reaction 
from the 19iil Bay of Piga episode and.then 
the — is Cetober 	do '62 -- the'dotente, the 
undr.rstzncii,' ag which Prezident Kennedy reached 
with Fary23hchev arld 	and a result of 
thi3 reaction -- when certain individuals with a 
fusion el interest in rezoloiag Cuba asnassinated 
the ?resident." 
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"Via have even located photographs in 
which we -- we have found the men behind the 
grassy knoll .... And they've been located 
in other photographs by a process of bringing 
them out .... the Warren Commission said 
nobody was back there because not enough 
evidence was presented .... Again, not so 
much tho Burnout@ part as the Central 
gence Agency." 

. • "... Lee Oswald's associations in the 
summer of '63 in New Orleans 	were ex. 
elusively with anti .Castro Cubans, and everyone 
of them wan on the Central Intelligence Azency 
payroll." 

we know the group, and wo know some 
of the names ... but we don't know which ones 
are atandiag whore, and we can't find out with 
the CIA keeping its vaults locked. They were 
former employees of the CIA. We rnacasged to 
get the names of some of them in a way I can't 
describe here ... but I can ■ay the rest of them 
are Cubans who were training in N ew Orleans." 

"Ferris worked for the CIA in Florida in 
1961, which appears to be as far as we can find, 
his initial connection. He was making flights 
for them, and when '63 came, and they had a. 
special adventure -- plan in spite of President 
Kennedy's order involving Cuba, ho seas deeply 
involved in it. and he was actually helping with 
t.Ito training." 

"They CCIA7 Itncriv the name of every-man involved, 
Including the name of the individuals who pulled 
the trig;ere from the grassy knoll and stoner.-a11 
area, and I'm sure that they know that they did it, 
because they were formai employees of the CIA, 
while they wore traLing in Ncrw Orleans in the 
summer of '63." 



Z. The earlier memoranda in this, aeries have shown Garrison's 
charge. to be false. It is clearly important, nevertheloes„ to diacarn 

- ea much as possible of the nature of the cello that he will try to maks 
egainot Clay Shaw (and CIA) when Shaw comes to trial (perhaps in 
Scptcmber). Throe recent FBI reports have given as some additional 
insight L-ito the nature cf Garrison's charges. These reports are as 
follows: 

a. Report from the New Orleans office of the FBI, 
20 July 1967, rubject: A3saszination of President John 
Fitzgerald Kennedy, November 22, 1963, Dallaa, Texas. 
Hereafter this report is referred to as Reference I. 

b. As above, with date of 1£ July 1967. Reference U. 

c. Report of Detroit office of the FBI, 18 July 1967, 
subject as above. Reference ILL 

3. These reports contain the names of 27 persons. is addition to 
those of sech peripheral persons as members, cf Garrison's investi.lative 
staff and absent witaeseee. Cnly five of them have previously been reeorted 
in this series as linked to the case. They arc Cergio ARCACHA Smith, 
Carlos Jose 3RLNGUMR, David FERIIM, Laurence Jooeph LABGREE, 
and Caries OLIRGGA. 

4. Cf the three reports, Reference I is the most important. It is 
a transcript of a question and answer cession held between Garrison and 
Carlow OUIZOGA on 21 January 190 and recorded without 417111CGA' a 
knowied!le at the time. (He learned about it later, when Garrison passed 
out copies of the transcript to the press.) The trar.script shows that 
Garrison bellevea that David W. FERRIC provided the Cuban Democratic 
Revolutionary Front with. weapmts, including a invle cache of ernes intended. 
fordelivery in Cuba. At another point in the transcript. however, 
OUL7.0CA said that the cache of arms ryas tai en to 1.112-m.1 in a U-Haul by 
Cubans repreventins the Carietia.n Democratic Movement. Others men-
tioned in the transcript and the roles that they allegedly played are 0-2 
follows: 
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a. Ser.o ARCACHA Smith, New Orlos.ria leader of the Cuban Democratic Revolutionary Front Until early 1962, when he was deposod, (Enclosure 1.) 

b. Laureano BATISTA. lie was described by Rudolph Richard DAVZ as a Cuban living in Mlarri. a dcleg-ato or officio' of the Chrintian Democratic Movement, who sent 19 men from Liiami to Lacca-nbco, Lo-uiliana in 1963 for military training. (Enclosure 2.) 

c. Carlos Joao BBINGUMR. In July 1967 turned over a. copy of the transcript of QUIROGA's dobriofing by Garrison, Jc..nurery 1967. to the FBI. (Enclosure 3.) 

d. Rudolph Richard (or Ricardo) DAVIS, delegate of the Christian Democratic Llovument in Now Orleans. 	vats kwaved in ceiling up a military training camp in or near Lacombe. Louisiana; in arranging for 14 to 19 Cubans to be aent to the camp from Rdami for truinint...; and in trying to =biro funds for such purposes. (Enclosure 7.) 

e. Alberto FERNANDEZ, a member of an anti-Castro orr:anir.c.eion, UnidAd Revolucion.aria. in Key Biscayne, Florida, (Enclocuse 5) 

f. Fernando FERNANDEZ. Given one month's rrdlitary training in 1963 at Lacombe, LouiaLtna. Rndo1p3a Richard DAVIS alleged that FERNANDEZ was a Cantroito spy at the 
-camp. (Enacsuro 9.) 

g. Feu FORNES. Wax also at the Lacombe trainIns albs. (Enclosure 11.) 

h. Leodnrino zrrEnvaz. As above. (Enclosuro 16.) 

i. Victor PANEQUE or PENEQUE. Wen in chs.rgo of training at Lacombe. (Enclosure 24.) 

j. Orlando P'LED11.A. Carlos QUIT,OG.1 gave his name to Garrison and alle.;ed that FIDE' is tho "Cuief of the Bureau of InvosCgation of the Cul.= Society" In New Orleans. 
(Enclosure 25.) 
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k. Carlos OULTIGGA. Like Carlos BRINGUIER, 
QUIROGA has been quostioned by Garrison and staff 
several times, (Enclosure Z6.) Some facts suggost 

• the possibility that he may be,. or may have been, a 
penetration of anti-Castro Cuban groups in New Orleans, 
working on behalf of a Cuban intelllaoncts service. Tho 

excerpts from the transcript of his talk with 
Garrison also merit citing in this regard: 

Pp. 3 - 4t QUIROGA: "That's my fight against 
the Warren Commission." Gs.rrison: "a... Do 
you disagroo with thorn?" QUIROGA; "Oh yes. I 
do actually. I -- you know -- tried to infiltrate 
this organization uhich 	Lids is not for the authori- 
tioe...." 

P. 6. "... I told Juan /not further Went:Mod/ 
the other day this man's name and the names of all 
the poople I have been carrying in my pooi:et for the 
Last four years .„.." 

P. 13. "I'm a Cuban and I don't want to betray 
my country." 

P. Z3. "I want to Cuba in 1960 . . . first of all, 
to see my lather, who's in this revolution." 

1. Jorge RODRIGUEZ. A Cuban about whom nothing more 
is known oatcapt that Garrison asked QUIROGA if ho 
ClUEr.CGA did not. (Enclosure Z7.) 

5. Gordon NOVEL, a salesman of electronic equipment, formerly 
owner of a night club in Now Orleano, wor%ed for Garrison on n contract 
or feo b;.•.sia (couator-audio chec_kir.^,) before tho investigation started but 
moved to Colr--nbua„ Ohio, thereaftor to avoid a Garrison subpoena. A 
report of the Now Orleans office of the FBI, subject: Assassination of 
President John Fi7crald Kennedy, Dallas, ?cis, 11/22/63, •tmdated 
but forwarded to CIA on Z7 February 1967, is based on information pro-
vided by NOVEL. Ho said that in 1961 ho and others met in the apartment 

EIS 
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of Divicl lri. FERRIS with FERRIS himself. two young Cabana, and 
two young ex-marines. NOVEL also said that in 1961 he, his wife 
-(how ex-wi.fo Liarlene. nee MANCUSO). an tuddentilled partner, 
Sergio ARCACFIA Smith, David William FERR... two unidentified 
Cubans, two unidentified ex-roariaos, and another uaidenrificd man w'ao 
drovo a lanadrf truck, robbed a bunker at the abandoned Hotrma Air 
Base, Loa-isia-na, of Crp.10131VCO, including hand grenades, bombe, 
ammunition, etc. end brought them back to New Orleans for use by 
Cuban re-loves in Cuba. NOVEL was sure that neither of the ex-. 
marines was Lee Harvey Oswald. Iio described cm* of them as 
Lamed Jerry or Andy LNU, white male, age 19 to 23, 5' 11". 
165 pc-ands, dark curly hair, light comple4oa, nice lookine, dressed 
iu E;reen marina fatigues and whit° T-shirt, both arms tattoed. 
(Comment: This parson may be Gerald — called Jerry by friends — 
Patrick i'.:EUY-LN:G. See Enclosure 14.) NOVEL aloe adleu,ed,falsoly, 
that this robery was directed by CL'L. 

(. Reference II contains Dome tail° rmation about Cubans but 
more about Americans. including some ex-marines, who have been 
involved in Cuban operational and in pravidinl Cubans with instruction 
in guerrilla warare. Garrison and his staff have also shown a keen 
interest in these persona, allegedly have photographs linkinq two of 
them with military training given some Cuban refugees, and have 
interviewed soma of them. The persons who appear in Reference II, 
and their roles, are as fallow= 

a. Charles IL ASH:MANN. an attorney from Miami who 
appeared on Z7 Nave m be r 1963 with Gerald Pats-L..1k t-i.,euvarTG 
and others on a radio shoW.--(Enr-U1eure 2.) 

b. Leroy COLLEIS. an  ex-marine, asnociate of 
Gerald Patrick I-MMILLNO Jr.:, appe-arod with irc.-.1.3ifING, 
ASHIECiiii, and others on the above-mentioned Miami 
radio program. Leroy COLLaIS may be the Roy LNU 
concerning whom Michael W. LABORDE has furniohed 
information to Garrison's office and to the FEL (Enclosure 
5.) 

c. Howard F..annetb DAVZ. Appeared on the Miami 
radio program described abovo. Ile told the FBI in 19G3 ' 
that he had been involved for the past viz: years in Cuban 
revolutionary activity. (r.r.closure 6. ) 
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• d. Lorenzo (or "Skip") WALL. Soo Lorenzo PAS CLLL10, below, - 

e. Gerald Patrick IM1'.1.111D1C Jr., -an en-marine, now Airing in Baton Rouge. who was apparently engared with anti-Castro Cuban refu-gees for some years in military training activitioa, arrr.ad smuggling, etc. He may be identical with the "Jerry" described by Gordon NOVEL (ace para. 5, above) a.nd the "Jerry Patrick" discussed by Lticila.el 	LP-DORMB. (Enclosure 14.) 

f. Lanrcace Joscah LABORDE. A former merchant marine eai---,inenr and con tin 	actin, car■mia 

Michael W. 1..7"..40 t...te son c Laurence Li BORDE, lane told both Carrison and the FBI thnt his father, Cereld Patrick ILT,I.I.ME;G, and one Roy 	(perhaps .Lcroy COLLINS) worked with anti-Castro Cnban groups bat that CIA dismisced tho Latter-two for cheating the Cubans out of mcney. On ZS June 1962 Laurence LA.BCRDIFL, Gerald Patrick IMI.flir1G Jr.. and 1-1.uvrard ::eaneth DAM paid a visit to a Cuban in New Orleans, Frank 13.*--7.1.TE.S, and rea=he-d as agrue-meat to train aati-Castro Cubans as guerrilla fialit,-.rs and demolition. exerts. .2,..iichael LABORDE has also said that his father's contact arr-ong the Cubans was Alberto 	 z of Key Biscayn-c,-Floricta, a member of the Uniciad Revolucionaria. (Enclosure 17.) 
g. lqichaci William LABORDE.. Ilan- provided laform2.tion to Carrisces and the FBL To date tbere are no in,lications that he 'Stan been persor.ally involved in pro- or anti-Castro activity. (Enclosure la.) 

h. Lorenzo 	 esa Lerc;:co HALL and • "Skip" .:ALL. its  end 	 pau-ned a rifle and set of ;elf clubs with a privc-to Bete-ctive. Both told Lim that t2 -.=y had fcruvg u-ith Castro is the mountains of Cuba, had later been active against him. (Enclosure 23.) 
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i. Stove WILSON. Another participant in tho 
radio program mentioned earlier. (Enclosure ZS.) 

7. Reference ILL is by far the least signincant of the three 
Bureau reports cited at the outnet of this paper. One A. Edward 
HORSEY of ralamaroo, Michigan, is apparently an assassination 
Ira.% in touch critu others of the same views, convinced that the 
'Warren Report vae_e a whitewash. enlarging Zapreder Olin to And 
new faces behind, the atone watt, etc. HORSEY and his group havo 
been in touch with Garrison since 15 May 1967. Gee of their allege-
tL7us requires enough attention to check it out. See para. 17.b below. 
A second allegation is repeated herewith. 

One of the assassins behind the atone wall was 
use 4%1 GROAT. 

b. "They ;=.o.sr that Lee Harvey Oscrtld met in 
Meade° City, Mexico, quite some erase before the 
slaying with a momher of the Central Intelligence 
Ass.ncy whose alias; is Bill Me-diaa and whose true name 
is not klICIFWIL 

8. The following action is now boie3 taken or will be undertaken-- 
in the immediate future: 

a. Traces are being run on all previously =traced 
poese--1 lizted in this report. 

• 
b. Ca the bents of this report 	is requested 

to eduack its own files and those o 	 azainst the 
names Hated In the followL-kg enclosures and to inform 

11112725, and 27. 
of the results: 3, 5, 6, 7, a, 9, '11, 14, 16, 18, 

c. It is requested that the Ginza of the Director, 
Domestic Contact Service, -ask the New Orleans-office of 
tha tCS, by a separate memoran3uot. to provide any 
information on file concerning the eersoee named in the 
following enclesnres: 8, 14, IS, 23, 21, 25, and 27. 



111111 d. By separate memorandum 	has been 
provided with the information about William 
MEDINA (Enclosure 19) and the ex-Nazi described 
in Enclosure 22 and has been requested to ask the 
Station to check against these two items. 

e. The FBI has been informed by a separate CSCI 
of our derogatory information on Carlos QUIROGA. 	• 

Originated by: 	 (2 August 1967) 

Distribution: 
Orig - ADDP 	 w/encls. 

1 - General Counsel 
1 A inCI 

1 :1111ctor of Security 
- Domestic Contact Service 	11 

1 - 	 11 
1 - 	 11 



Enclosure 1 

ARCACHA Smith, Sergio 

-.Reference I. 

Tracing Sts.tus 	 NR. 

Prior References 	: (1) Enclosure 2 tolling 
Memorandum, 26 April 1967. 
subject: "Garrison and the 
Kennedy Assassination". 

(2) Enclosure 1 WWI. 
Memorandum, 1 June 1967, 
subject es above. 

Remarks:  In 1961 Carlos QUIROGA. then a student, suet David 
FwREUZ through A.RCACRA, who was often with FERRIS. In fact, FERRIES lent ARCACIfA money. The Cuban group (Democratic 
Revolutionary Front) in New Orleans threw AILCACHA out (he had been the leader) in early 1962. He had been very active and.had made nt..ri-
Rees for the anti-Castro cause, according to QUIROGA, who gave money to All.CACHAss femily for food. Sometime after ARCACHA left Now 
Orlecna, he returned for two trunks stored with QU1ROGA's parents-
in-law. When Ai CACIIA left New Orleans, he borrowed a car from 
Inn 1.1.L.Ltt, and he did not return it. (VILLA appearo to be a 
Guatemalan.) Some Co hens said ARCACNA stole money entrusted to 
him for the counterrevolution. The office of the-Revolutionary Council 
was in the Newman Building. When ARCACHA left, the rent was unpaid. 



Encinnuro Z 

ASHMA-NN„ Chariot' R. 

Reference IL 

7' racing Status 	Not traced. 

Prior References 	: None. 

Remarks: Sec !MA'S:MING, Gerald Patrick. 



Enclosuro 3 

BATISTA, Laureano 

Rale rance L 

Tracing Status i Not traced. 

Prior References: None. 

Remarks:  See DAVIS, Rudolph Richard. Laureano BATISTA was 

said by DAVIS to bo a Cuban living in Iviiarni who sent nineteen Cubans 

to .Lcuisiana for training at n military camp. The timing N.-,as ca. 

1963. 



Enclosure 4 

13R.UMUIER, Carlos Jose 

Reference L 

Tracing Status 	t Contact of New Orleans office of 
Domestic Cc:intact Servica. 

Prior Reforances 	t (1) Enclosure 6 to1111111Pornorandurn„ 
26 April 1967. subject: "GARRISON 
and the Kennsdy Assasainatiou".. 

(Z) Enclosure 6 t )...teraorandum, 
& May 1967, sub 	s above. 

(3) Para. 5c AM" Memorandum,-
1 Juno 1967, subject as abovo. 

(4) Para: 3a offillirAlernorandurn, 
20 Juno 196 , subject as above. 

	 Cra la July 1967 BRINGLTMR went to the New Orleans ofilco 
of the FBI and provided an alleged transcript of a CARILISON-OLTIROGA. 
discussion of 21 January 1967. 
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Enclosure 5 Oar 
GOLLIM. Leroy 

Reference IL 

Tracing Status 
	Not trace& 

Prior Ite-farences 	I None. 

RemzrIce:  See 1-1:EM.24124G. Gerald Patrick. It is possible that 
Leroy LOLL .NS is the Roy LNU described by Michael LABORDE 
as a companion of il.F..1v1114R4G. 

• 



Endo:Jura 6 

DAVIS. H.owa rd Keane th 

Rs:dem-Ica II.. 

Tracing Status 	t Not t=ced. 

Prior Dofemme& 	t No.  no. 

Remarks:  See HEMMING. Gerald, Patrick. 



• 
Enclosure 

DAVIS, P.tulolph Richard (or Ricardo) 

Refer=ce I. 

Tracing Status 	i 

Prior References 	: laza not previously appeared in theca 
reports. However, the following material 
is ac hand: 

Daring an interview ea October 1963 
tdvisod that in 3anu.ary 1961 he was in New York. where he served 

as a ceer-anator between U.,- a h'.LC and the N.Y. police department. Ho 
also eald that come 19 men bed been sent from lk.ii:tral to New Orleans 
by Latire-Ino B.."..TISTA fn real-anon to a request by DAVZ for men to work 
is a Imcaber b L.csa wits which be was cmanacted In Guatemala. "1"-..e 

-men atayed ct s 11011:0 near Lacombe, 	Vilten the Fra ceized 
cad other explosives nearby. the man became disgruntled and were un-
willing to proceed to Geatemala. So the lumber company paid their fare 
back to Miarrd. Some of their :mines were ae foliewa: Victor PANEOUE, 
Leodorilu:• INTER-UN, Fernando FEILKA.NDEZ, and feu FO?.NES. DAVM 
was born 9 September 1934 in New York, 5' 11", 177 lba, dark brown hair, 
medium co=alien, married, was a general agent is New Orleans for 
V:eatern. Life Ir_euranco Company of St. Paul. 

(Z) 

(1  
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Enclosure 7 coattd. 

(3) Now Orleans office of the FBI, 3 July 1964, subject 
1V;ovircieuto Democrata Criatiann (1%...1DC). Interviewod on 23 June 1964, 
DAVIS said that he had had no intention of promoting an air raid but 
had merely hoped that if he could get publicity, funds would coma in 
as donations, which he would then have sent to Laureano .3/•,TISTA to 
be used iv tho fight tgainet Castro. Davie worth for Encyclopedia 
Britannic& in New Orleans, He lived in Cub& too Long and lost his Q.S. 

(4) Houston office of FBI. report of 17 July 1967, subject 
Assassination cl President John Fitzgerald Kennedy, Ntrvernbor 22,1963. 
Miscellaneous 	Inforrnatioa Concerning. A. source said that Davis 
had come. to the U.S. ca. 1761, that walla he lived in New Crioans Ida 
erponses were paid by an anti-Castro orgssii.22-tiaa known as two 
men, and that Lee Harvey CSWALD wars somehow connected with the 
Minutemen. Intervieved the yarn* day, DAVIS 22.1d that ho 'had never 
been associated with an orgo-aizadon called tho Liinutomen and tnew. 
niuthing of any ouch aseociation on C..5-4VALD'e part. He met OSWALD 
Wiest in the fall of 1963 in New OrLoans in co:inaction with anti-Castro 
activitios. Ho =et him once when OSWALD was parsing out pro-Castro 
haucibills and later whoa he went to CSY/ALD'a apartment and tried to 
question him. CSWALD rcfuead to have anything to do with him.. DAVIS 
said that ea.. May 1967 representatives of Garrison not in touch with 
him in Houston about tho.training camp at the De La Barre Estate at 
Laicombe, Louisiana. He got a lawyer and refused to talk to them. 

Rerrzrke:  QUIAGGA' . claims that one David DAVIS. who he later arced 
was really Ricardo DAVIS. got ald from Americana. He said that DAY'S  
got a group of Cuba from Miarui who were in a camp. DAVIS allegedly 
told ClUIP.Cat that the =ea in rhocamp were not gating enough food, 
were angry, and were going to kill burn (DAVIS). 	hap-..ened waen 
the FBI found arr. "coati all the stuff" in a house noar the camp, Cne 
member of the traininst group, Fernando FEkNANDEZ, was found to be 
v. spy. Fun PENT-QUE. was the Cuhan is charge of the car. p. CUIROGA 
claims ho bousht bus tickets. for four of t!---e men, who had no nicracy, to 
return to Z1n.rii. CUlaCGA's source for the ataternent that Fernando 
FER11./=ZZ was a Communist ipy in the training camp was DAVIS. The 
camp was ne.a.r the farm of Carlo DeALMAS. Training vino occiductod 



Eocloern.re cont'd. 

ca. August 1963. DAVIS lived in the Parkchester Apartments in 
New Orleans. DAVIS Pint came to Neer Orleans in 1961. He had 
trouble about money and/or with his wife. Ho was "the contact 
man" between the Cubans at the camp and the Americans. but the 
latter were not CIA. They, or some of them. wore members of 
tho John Birch Society. 



WO Enclocrere 8 ,  

 

FEII.NANDEZ. Alberto 

Itefemaco II. 3. 

Tracina States 	t Not traced. 

Prior References 

11111111111 
1-r7r.:_rks:  Per Reference II, Michael W. LABORDE told Ga.:Tie= inroad-
getcr Louis IVON on 12 July 1967 that his father, Laurence Joseph 

:i.d worked 	 is Cuban activitieo and that the read of the Cuban, or ,_ru.z.a on wi w ch Lawrenco LALORDE 
worked was Alberto FERNANDEZ. Ho also said that Jerry Patzick 
(Gerald P. I.L.'.7.14.1.M..10 Jr.) and rs.oy (identity unlmown, bla a ) ir. I. A. Roy and is son, I.A. I1CY Jr.. tiros p^rt of a group thr..t bought a ship, tae Elsie Reichert from Laurence LABORDE in 1962. The schooner wss to be recd for end-Castro clendcatine onaraacna between Cttba and dui 
had told 	about the activity of Ma .tattier and FERINIANDr.Z, with Cu:sart or gz.nizations. (Comment Michael LA BCRDE's remarks about Roy may aloe hz.lre concerned Loroy COLLINS. an associate of Gerald Pstric.k 1'.L .'CG Jr.) 



Enclosure, 9 
• 

FERNANDEZ. Fernor.do 

Rcforcnce L 

T racing S tatua 
	

Not traced. 

Prior References 	t Nona. 

Rea rhc:  Soo DAVIS, Rudolph Richard. According to DAVIS. 
Fernando FEr...."■LAND1.7.Z Ras one of 19 Cubans who or-rived at a 
military training camp from Miami in 1963. DAVE also aceortod 
that is N.Y2 5 cortainc.d lator that Fernando FERNA.NDEZ was a spy 
wori:.i:ag for. Cuhan intelLigonco as a pcmetration of Lie group. 



Enclosure 10 

'n. rE, Dtvia 

Roferolleo L 

Stu.s 	t Nit; deceased. 

Prior References 	z Numerous. 

nirmer.a:  . :-ccordizg to Carlos QUEIOC.A„ tr..sworing cuestions horn 
Car:tetra. FER.R. was a friend of Ser;!io ARACI-1.4 Smith and throu4h 
Lira was C.5 soclateci vies tho Cuban Democratic Rovolutionary F rent, 
for which ho oat. i ied OrPo tines raid sore =attars. He lent ARC.? 
n.?oney. ARC.A.C1IA lost his post as loader of tho group about January 
or February 1962„ zed 	 ccritact also coa4ocl thon. Garriaon: 
"Did you knor.• that t.-Lore ems a discovery of a cache of arms bound for 

arAl:.';orro.o Arcacba. Smith and David Torrie wero involved is tact 
etche arms?" QUI-a0-7.:A: "Thnt's rizht." Under queseonial, 
CCULIC.G.A. said that 1:--Er1/4.1-tm aman two ataere "earn* up wits" (and 
probably stole) a 	cache of ar-nao: grenades. lraliatra. orplosivos. 
caps. A 	p,roup picked up the cache and hauled it in a U-haul 
back to Miami, QUL.'"?..0GA loaded the 	This happanod in 19 
The zrot? was fro= the Christian Democratic Party. TI-Inro vitro 31. 
boxes of gr•zvadas. 



Endo:ware 11 

roluWrS, Inn 

k4orjnca 

Tracing Guava 	: Not traced. 

Prior ri.efore4ces 	t None. 

Remarks:  Sec DAVE, Rudolph Richard.. FORNEZ was on of nineteen men who arrived is 1963 from 142am1 at La.eambe. Lonieiana, whore a Cuban militz.-.r7 training camp had been or g.-zniz ed. 



irm s 
Enclosu.ro 1Z 

GROAT, Al. 

Reference II.. 

Tracing Status 	s Not traced. 

. Prior Reforgacoss 	s Nano. 

Rernarko: Sea HORSEY, A. Edward. 

• 



Enclosure 13 

ilALL, Lorenzo, 
3.1.4. HALL, "Skip" 

Reforzrica LL. 

Tracing Statue, 0:C. Sas PASCLIALIO„ Larcaftcp,, ahose alias is HALL. 



Encloattra 14 

1-Ml.i2aNG, Gerald Rttrick Jr. 

Itaforenea 

Tracing, Status 	t riot traced. 

Prior Reforencea 

R 	et  A report of the New Orleans °taco of the FIli„ 13 July 1967. 
sub.loct: Asuacoination-td President John ritnzorald Xennedy, Novexr.ber 

ir;63, DzItas, Tal=s, ca ins inforrzatina about MIMI:LNG. It was 
FrovitIod by Michael W. LAB011.Dr... who referred. to...tri-.141.1.LNG only by 
hid SiIrr-a AD,  MC3 3, ''Jas 	Patrick. LAzoRaz told the FIS1 evil his fr_ener 
:pad prcvionzly worked 	and with anti-Castro Cab=i groups. Jerry 
P.ttrick and one .1.Z..isy 12 	etror.%ed with till" fM.hor, Lxurence 	t 1--;- 
.LA.13C.:ILDr... and t.itb. Cato.- n org2r....ir-tition-3 i the Miami. area.- But Pat-rich 
and Roy "duped Cubans out of money" and worn (Liar:Assad.", 



Enclosure 14 cont'd. 

Michael LABORDF: spoke to Garrison invectlgators Lynn LOME L and 
Loxda NON about a photograph which Garriaco has and which allegedly 
shows people standing behind a fence on the grassy knoll overlooking 
Dealey Pia. LABORDE suggested that Patriot end Roy might he 
connected with. the people in the photograph. (Comment Ray may ho 
Leroy COLLINS, an aesociate of liZI.MILNIG. Fe may also -- though 
the possibility b more rorr.ote be identical with one LA. ROY or 
his son, LA. ROY Jr., both of whom were members of a group that 
bour,lit a achoener from L.aurenco J. LABORDE.) 

Da 8 July 1967 I-TZ.IsatLNG and Roy LNU wont to Garriaan's office. 
They were ea-Qs:ice, in army .fa.gt.tes. Thoy ezid that they are saw 
La B. ten 	Lauisiana. According to inveatigator Louia IVON 
(misspelled on IVY..;) they were werklar for an unidentified ma ;ado 
and had come to New Crlcnas to get information for a atory on t1.20 
Garrison investigation. 

On 12 July 19G7 Michael W. 	 then in Garrison's office. 
was e.:,-.own several -photographs of a Cuban training camp which LABcanz 
thiaka might Lava been near Miami. (Comment It mir,ht also be the 
cr.axp in Lacombe. Louisiana, which is liatod in the preceding discussion 
of Redol;lb Richard DAV/3.) The 1-...1-..otntraphs showed rralitary equipment, 
inellacting a machine gua. - 	a.--n1 Roy also appear in come of 
these photogra.*.s. 

Ca 19 Jae 1962 az rzL source identified C.1craid Patrick IIE.T.IMING 
as an anecdote of Laurence LABormr, and as an "American coldier of 
forme who has been engaged in Cuban revolutionary activitioa both la-
the United Statca and Cuba." Tye source said that liEl.alING is not 
accepted by the le-ding Cuban organizations, although ha is wall known 
to them. _ 

IZE1`..21.LNG in an ex-merino. 
• 

In Septcrnber 1962 the above rim source adviaod that 1 h1sfINC1 
'was tho head of laterconUnentol Peactracra Forces (LkCTEILEEN). 7rto' 

et;dcd thct 	bad established a rrAlitary training camp at No Nam 
Fay, Florida. where he trained Cuba= in ,:ucrrilla warfare and other 
IrIlitary subjects. The source said that HT..1.2.1CiG had a following of 
ten to fifteen tarerican adventurers whose ultisrm.te elm was to attack 
Cuba and raise a guerrilla force there. 



(") 

Enclosure 14 caat'd. 

On 27 Novembor 1963 Alan COURTNEY, a radio intervicwor with 
Miami Radio Station WO.Ald1, McAllister Hotel, Biocayno Boulovard, 
told the FBI that about a year earlier he had had Gerald Patrick 
ilEl.taiMG and threto others on his radio program and had interviewed 
thorn about their training of anti-Castro troops in the, Florida Keys. 
When the prolram ended, the radio otation roccivcd a telephone call 
from 3 youn man who said he wan from New Cale:41S, was fora orly 
in the U.S. Marine Corps, and wanted to volunteer hia novices. 
"Caurtney recalled that this young man gave a name such as Harvey 
Lee, °male. Harvey, or Oswald Loo." He claimed that be turned 
the call over to Davey LIM, one of the participants in the show. On 
29 Novernher 1563 the FBI inrviov.-ed Howard :.i.onneth DAVIS, a 
U.S. citizen !ancrwa an Davey, who said that for the past Ali: years ho 
had been involved in Culza.n revolutionary activities. Ho had appear-0d 
on the above radio show together with Gerald Patrick IlaalleLttiG, 
Sieve VILLON, Leroy 	 and Miami attorney Charles R. 

COCIITNEY did turn a phono call ovor to DAVIS. Tho 
caller did not identify hia-nsol.f. DAVIS, howovcr, roco:Tnizod his voice 
as that cf the con of a dealer for Miller'a hIl h Lifa beer, in Fort 
Lauderdalo. DAVE3 eaid that "thoro is no reason to believe that the 
caller wan Lee Harvey Oovrald." 

On 21 Noverabor 1963 Richard HATHCOCIC. Allied International 
Detectives, Suite 313, 6605 Hollywood Boulomrd, Loa An alga, 
California, told an FBI aeont that about one year earlier Gerald Patric.: 
irt.aa;),UNG and Loreazo PASCILLIO, aka Lorenz:0 HALL. and "Skip" 
BALL, af-,poz..recl at HA THCOCI:1's office. 1-IATI1COCI!. described 
1-1702.1.1.1ING r..1 a. male CZAZCZTiian, co.. 30-31 yearn old, 6' 4", Z30 ?nu:Ida,— 
and veil built. Hu described PASCILLIO as a. male Caucasian, 35-12 
years old, 5' 11", and 175-1e0 pounda. They said that they were out of 
funds .and had been directed to HATIICOCX by one Dick WAT.LEY, who 
had known HAT'liCCCI: for ocvoral years. fiATHCOM: lent thorn rnonoy, 
acceptia•z zelf clubs and a rifle ea security. IIATIICOCIt cad that 
-ril.r.1711.-1.7.:3 and :HALL are violently z.na-Corormu-aint end anti-Castro. 
Boe_i told him C-.at they had fcru7ht vrith Cra.--t ro in the rr.ountains in Cuba 
htAt fell out with him after the revolution and returned to the U.S. • 



0 

Ericloa-aro 14 ciant'd. 

On 16 December 1963 Gerald Patrick ilENG.1.1340. 1036 S.'S% 5th St.. Litazza. 471oridet. told an FBI agent that he was an adventurer. soldier cf fortune, and freedom fi3hter and that he was interested in sating up, ntoi.-4z.-Unin7,, and operating military training camps for Cub= a:dica. Ho said that ha bad been active iA Cuban revolutionary acti7/tiea for the pz_st four years end ma in frequent contact with the leaders of Commandos L, one of the leading anti-Castro organizations. 

=A" 



Erzclosore 15 

HORSEY, A. Edward 

P.e-fcrence 

T racing Status 	I Not traced. 

Prior Itideronces 	t None, 

Tternar!;A:  An FBI report of 18 July 1967, subject: Assescinntlen of 
Pre312olat Jo ha rItzzaraltli-terunenly, November 22, 1%3, Dallas, 

sto.tro that on IS July 1967 	Edward ii0R,57:Y tolephscied an 
F5I twat. fiallSEY lives at 3330 Vir2,irds. /3troot? / 
L'.ichii;an. fie mar.aes a public acco-unting firm„ lie raid that ha has beer 
worizialr with a group of people thronzheut rho country in an effort to aacer 
Min t:.1.0 truth of the iissseeinatiers, 1;a did not roveal the r.emes of any of 
the others. This groep believes that the Zsprusier 	ehows two mem 
bohiod the w.--ll oa the essay moll, ono of therr. holdia; a gun. From 
the film they have land an r...rtiot draw r, picture of this mart, and they 
bellows the.t by is case Al GROAT, mentioned in S. book entitled 7!:e ?tot  
to Kill J. I'. t:  by Dz.vtd WA-RREN. 

"Their detectiven", na.m.es not divulged. tell thorn that ClIOAT is 
a tall man. has served in the Army, anti wan sever:Ltd a sharp-sLootina 
citation, TIley are trying to place on.o.vr at the scene of the slayinz. 
They 1. ow that Lee linrvey Oswald met in Lio=ico City, Moldco, quits) 
come ar....0 before the slzyiag. with a mern4or of the Central lotalli;;ozoo_ 
.A.zency whose alias is Bill Medina and whose troo name is not known. 
They also bevo vane.° generalities about a woman being involved and that 
Jack au by wan actiin under post-hypnotic suzgostion whoa ha shot 
Oswald." 

Thz croup hz-s. been. in touch with JL-n Garrison, New Orleans; sine* , 
15 /lay 1967. IIC12..SLY thlaiss that Garrison has laaked the group's is.• 
tormallan to thz prose. The &iron? considers the Warren report a 
whitewr-oh rod is tryia; to get nva -Nre 	laur_ohad. They plannod 
to rciaaso to news media, on 13 July 1967, descriptions and sizetchse 
of the persc.r..s 'cSc, they believe, were involved Ln the assassinaaott. 
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E ucl °sure 16 

INTEDIAN, Leotiorino 

Reference I. 

Tracing Status 

Prior References 

: Not tract:L. 

: None. 

Iternarktv.  • Sea D.A.VIS, Rudolph Richard, who told the IT'BI that 
niTi.:.P.L4.N was one of ninctoen Cubans sent from Miami to a military 
imining camp in or near Lacatabo, 1.42%dsiaaa, in 1963. 

..-•••••=, 
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Enclosure 17 

LABORDE, Lawrence Joseph 

Reference 

• Tracing Status 

Prior References 

all1111111M1  

111111111111 
P.c-rnarito:  See following information about his et:n, Michael 

LAECEDE. 
.40 
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Enclosure 18 

LADOP.1:1E. Michael W. 

Roferessca 

Tracing Status 	t Not traced. 

Prior Itelercmicas 	None. 

11;.,..mart!::::  A report of tins New Orleans Fill office. IS July 1967. subject: 
Acezaaination at President John Fitzgerald i;cro=dy. Novena:14*r Z.Z. 1563, 
Dzilas, TC=G. is sourca. en 13 July 1%7 '....•,:ichael 1% LaBordo, 2.107 
Fern 3t.. New Orleans, voluntarily appearod at the rzx OiliCO. liCs.  Dnid 
Cola L13 father, Laurence Joseph LaBorcie, alzo no os Lar • 
pzesanlly liviz,d in Now Orleans, 	 Cre 
Jerry Petrick and one Roy L.:-ro a 	tilkt a war:. wit. 
Li:ure.race LeZortio in the Liianii area, but Patrick aiid Ray %ape • Cubans 

dpill oul of rnartoy and wara disnaisse 	. About tho last Araeic of 3' ,.7.zio 
1967. mtc:i...1 L.A.Doarr. went to orrison's °Lace and spoke with 
invoQti3atal3 Lynn L;I'U (Ccxaumnti Lynn LeZZL) and Louis IVES: 	. 
(Ccr..-.3r.er.rt Correct. name in Louis WON.) Garrison ha* a photo which, 
-.:.ecorflirtI to 'aim, shervis.pcoille bohind to fence on the Fp-s.cay knoll in 
Dc:-ley Plaza. 1...A.DeRDE suoTosted that Patrick and Ray %night be 
con-....ected with the people, boiliz...d tha feocnanci Dug: tested that LC 131 
and nrc:i 5cnd coznaozo to•Miza-d. to Interview el-1M. 

,BLAz.,..crxr., has rr.ot with the investigatora ... four Unice wit'zliv 
the past :Urea weeks." 

Cu 3 July 1967 P2,.trick and Roy went into Garrison's office. They 
vere araased in Arr.-.1y fa.ti4fuea. (See tha enclosura headod 
Gerald Patrick, fax furthar iniarmation on Cala matior. 

Ca 12 July 19G7 Michael 12-'..D011.1211.% in Garrison's office, was 
• shown "ceveral photo;raphs of a Cuban trainins camp which L_A..1101= 

have been in CIO 	 (Comment: 1411e li.DE is 

yak 



1) 

Erclonare 18 contEd. 

possibly wrong. The camp wee possibly that on the other side of Lake 
Pontroehain from New Orleans, in Lacombe, Louisiana. The photos 
shovned military ap.tipment, in particular a ma  cane sun, and else Jerry 
Patric\ and Rey, IVON than brought. in a man ix.troduced only au 
whom LA-Bon= 44:scribed as a Cuban. Paii..a queried LESZORDC about 
Cr..baa training camps. Mike alas acked who was the head of the Cuban 
organimadon with wHich Laurence LABORDE worked, and LABORDZ: 
said that ha was Alberto rEralt../zcz. (Sea 00C1031170.) (COMMCZU 

COUCersliag "Mika", the only Cuban about whom we have information 
that bo io wor.!-.ims for Care:son as an investigator is Alberto rowLsit. 
Ho has been traced -- 112 record. FOWLER appeara rZeme- 
randtirn, Z6 April 1967, subjocti Garriacm an 	= d the itniallyillicisFaesinatior 
para. 711. Whether .1.novaz.2. is knewn a "1.:11.:o" is not ;mown. ) 

utzcr,..a.::: is afraid L.Lat G-.2rrison, 	purscint; tho Cuban azglo 
hotly, is going to involve hia father in tho case. Ills father has instructs' 
him to ur.tay =way from Garrison's office ax e not become lavolvcd in ::Ss 
inntter." 

V:1111ara LABCP..DI: was born 29 November 1942 in the 
Panama Canal Zone, Panair-r.. His present address is 2107 Fern St., 
Now Orleans, 



Enclosure 19 

MEDLNA, William 

Reference III. 

Tracing Status 

Prior References 

Not traced. 

None 

Remarks: See HORSEY, A. Edward. Allegedly the alias of 

an unidentified CIA employee. 



GNI 

Eucluzurs 20 

1.iLLLA., frau 

Reference I. 

Traein,-; Status 

Prior Leforeacc a 

Not traced. 

Nono. 

Rocaarkn: During hitt taped interview with Garrison, Carlos OULTZ0C11. 
acid that the Sir at natr.e of 1.:ILL.A. can bo obir_ed from the Guatemalan 
Caasnlate, "I say, if you r me who this clay is, ho used to be vitit 
.t.ra.1.10 Do Armas only throuzli the governrcent of Arner. You rernolr.bor 
that? 71..4., CI.A. was involved. directly L-tvelved is that? 
this .7,-3y LI:ILL:t/ flew the planes of 	 nlainst Arnet .6.. And 
then he fat irt trouble with the sover-a=ent ovor there and be ear: -.3 over 
here." QUIRCGA added that MILL.% -r.-ns a friend of reer-;io A nc...cak 
Smith and that when he left New Orleanein early 1.962, 1.:ICACHP. 
borrem-ed 	car but never returned it. (Ir. respect to the Cohan 
military training camp in Lacombe, 1.4.11i3 	01.1740Git said that it 
-was noar a farm awned by De Armee.) 

Conur.cat: It is euv,o-sted that the "AILIC2Z" Moat:toned by OLTIROCA.1 
may be ezt-President Jacob° 4.3.1.112NZ Guzman. 

-ON 

I 
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War-ren 

Referenda L. (P. 20) 

Tracing Status 	 Not traced; 

Prior Refaironcea 	s None. 

Enclosure Z1 

Remo-,  A..s:  Garrison nst-rod QUIROGA. U bo loaow Warren Licsrs. 
QUIRCC:41. ne;zed if ho hze, red hair. Garrison did Lot answer. 
OUT CG ga.id that he does !mow LICSES, who used to ha a good 
friend cf 1-4a, 



1111L-7. 	 
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Enclosure 22 

No Unlmown. 

Reference I. p. Z. 

. 	. 
Remarks:  Sim DePLNO told Carlos BRINGUIER that it is possible 
that Garrison will try to connect an ex-Nazi, name unknown, to the 
assassination of President F..ecnedy. The ex-Nazi was said to have 
been "big in propaganda". to be living in We4co City, and to be one 
of the 	(sic) of CIA in Mexico. 

7 
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Eric 13sura &3 

PASCILLID, Lorenzo 
aka Lorinzo HALL. ;Ind 
"51:11," 

Refereace IL 

Trac Ir43 Status Not traced. 

Prior References 	 None 

rerrarVsl See 1 2214.7-AINC.3, Gerald Patrick. 



Es=lasuro 24 

PENEQUE or PENEQUE, Victor 

Reference I. 

Tracing Status 	: Not traced. 

Prior References 	: None. 

lien:arks:  In his taped interview with Garrison QUIRCGA said that 
one ,FENEQUE (he 30 spelled the name) was in charge of the military 
training camp in Lacombe. Louisiana, at which some 14 to 19 Cubans 
from Mierrii underwent training. QUili.CGA said that PENEQUE W4111 
a Cuban, f:.n-,oue in Culls. "Vixen Fidel Castro was in the 13ab=nas t  
Peneque xvas in cliarge of all the underground work in Havana .... iio 
wee quite Iznown throughout the Datista rcsin-e. The trtiniag continued 
for only a snonth or so. QUIRCCA Guessed that the training was under 
way in v4ust 1963. itudol;:h Richard D1,VU identified a Victor 
PANEQUE as one el the Cubans who arrived at the Lacombe military 
tralnin; camp from hiiamt. 



Enclosure Z5 

PIEDRA, Orlando 

Reference L 

Tracing Status 

Prior Relerences 

t Not traced. 

: None. 

Retrar'xs:  During hie taped interview with Garrison. OU1RCGA said 
that U ARCACIIA had returned to New Orleans in 19b3 (Garrison 
claimed ha had witnesses to this effect) he would have coiled him 
(canrscaA) or, if he were not in town, ARCACHA would have spoke]; 
"r.-1th the chief of the Du.reau of Investigzttion of the Cuban Society", 
whom culaccA identified as PIEDRA. He spelled the name. Ho 
oaid that .?IEDIth was from Miami. "Ho had heard from somewhere 
else, perhaps from Hou.ston, that Arcacha ' 	in Houston; that at 
one time he came from Houston and told us Arcacha was there." 



Enclosure 26 

QUIRCGA, Carlos 

Reference I. 	 a 

Tracing Status 	 Na record of CIA association. 
NR/2.1. 

Prior References 	i ( 3 ) 

P.ernarks: 	 told Carlos BRDIGUIER, who relayed the informed° to the 1:1*.il on 13 July; 1967, that on 21 January 1967 D.A. Jim Carrioon Lltorrocated him and taped the questions and answers without GITIRCGA'a Icnowlr-dge. Cn 13 or 14 July 1967 a copy of the transcript was allejedly divan to BRINGUMr. by Sam DePINO, News Department, WVUE Tele-
vision, New Orleans. DeFni0 told IIRE3GUIER that ho thought Carrison had riven copies a tho transcript to all the news media. QUIRCCA said thLt 	tmn3cript is 11-trAccara.te at come points. (Comment 

transcript in question shows thata Co: no 
QUMGGA questioned by Garrison referred to the time when be left L.S.U. so that he is presumed identical with the other former L.S. U. student. 
Re may aloo be identical with the Carlos GUIROGA on whom JLIN:AVE reported. The New Orleans Time-Picavtrae  of 24 May 1967 listed the QUIRCGA questioned by Carrisou as living-  with his v:ife at 3134 Derby Place, New Orleans, as being 30 years old, end as a former member of L. Can Democratic Revolutionary Front. QU/ROGA has told 1311.1;:A=Ti. that both his (c.r.LIRCCA's) parents live in Cuba 	has claimed that be fears that Garrison's release of the transcript to news media may have endangered his. parents. Cu the basis of tho foregoing, the possi:Ality 
is euzzested that QUIP.OGA may be or may have been, a penetration of the Cuban Democratic Rovolonary 'Front on behalf of Cuban intelliZenee. • 



U 

RODRIGUEZ. Jorge 

Reference 1. (p. 17) 

Tracing Statue 	t Not traced. 

Prior Reference's 	t None 

" Ertelziesire 27 

ern a rtt s Garrison zehed GUIRCC.A. if he know a Jorge RODAIGUEZ. 
QUIRCGA said no. 

, • 



Enclosure 28 

'WILSON, Stove (Stev-i„ Stephen) 

Itelorence IL 

Tracing Stains : Not traced. 

Prior Raerencea 	7, None. 

FternEr%n:  See IICIAILING, Gerald Patrick. 

i 
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